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Distributor Pack 



Congratulations on becoming a distributor of Squease products.  We love working 

with new members of the Squease family and in this pack hope to provide you with all 

the information you need to get started.  Any questions don’t hesitate to get in touch 

with us. 

Contact Info 

Contact Name: 
Sheraz Arif 
Tel:  0208 596 5461
Fax: 0203 318 1124
Email: sheraz@squeasewear.com
Skype ID:  squease.limited
Linkedin: http://lnkd.in/bNhJ-ts

Squease Marketing Materials

Product Descriptions
Please use text from our website shop to help describe the product. Links to our 
product descriptions are below. 
http://www.squeasewear.com/shop/kids-vest/
http://www.squeasewear.com/shop/pressure-vest/

Images
Below is a link to images that can be used with marketing material and your website. 
If you see any other images on our website that you would like drop us an email and 
we will be happy to provide them. 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/s8qql69fg7p0a4z/AAA-a3QQq9RTz-HXLaJZtlRKa?dl=0

Video 
We use three animations to provide information to our customers. The videos have 
been instrumental in clearly explaining the product to our customers.  The videos 
and links are listed below.  

What is Squease 
This animation explains concisely, in 2 minutes, what Squease is and does. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7WxryeKqKo

How to Use Squease
This animation explains how best to use Squease, including set up and maintenance. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVbvguAmuhA
 
The Squease Story
This animation explains how and why we designed Squease. It also covers how 
Squease compares to competitor products and why it works. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tk_ghIQ_Pz0
 
We embed the videos onto our site via YouTube.  The process to do so is straightfor-
ward and we can happily take you through it or you can read a guide here.  
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/171780?hl=en-GB

The vest is a fantastic item and 

the deep pressure it provides is 

certainly beneficial for children 

who like my daughter need 

this. I think if my daughter had 

began using this item at an 

early age she would have been 

able to learn how to regulate 

her anxiety levels.

Address: 
Squease Ltd
Top Floor
90 Main Yard
90 Wallis Road
London E9 5LN 
United Kingdom



We have captions with different languages loaded into the videos. These are subtitles 
so that customers in your country can read what is being said in their own languages. 
If a local language isn’t available and you are happy to translate then we would be 
happy to organise the subtitles to be added to the videos . If you prefer we can also 
provide original video files for your website. Please click on the link below to download. 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5l5grtp2hx72nv2/NoMeDTEZ0J

Squease Social Media 
Squease Website      http://www.squeasewear.com/
Facebook Account   https://www.facebook.com/Squease
Twitter Account         https://twitter.com/SqueaseUK

We are happy to promote posts on our social media pages and for distributors to share 
our links. 

Google Adwords / Campaign Monitor
Squease have been using google adwords and campaign monitor (for email 
newsletters) with great success and has in house experience of best practice. If 
required we can offer support in learning how to use these two pieces of software.

Website Listing
For distributors of sufficient volume we are able to list them as preferred distributors 
in a particular territory and list on the website. Please see this link by way of example.  
http://www.squeasewear.com/resellers-distributors/

Squease Print Media 
We are able to supply marketing booklets to all our distributors.   We provide literature 
with every vest that includes a User Manual, Evaluation Booklet and Squease Brochure. 
The Evaluation Booklet was designed alongside therapists to give customers guidance  
on how to use the vest and understand how to measure its effects.  Documents can 
also be supplied as pdfs.  
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hi1ugcli1dpveuk/WqaCjGj3Ze

Squease Text
You are able to use the text on our website to help describe Squease either on your 
website or in your correspondence with potential customers. We encourage distribu-
tors who are operating in territories with non English speaking languages, to translate 
our text into their own languages. 

Typically distributors find our product descriptions, sizing information and testimoni-
als most useful when communicating with customer . Temple Grandin, Wendy Lawson 
and Robyn Steward’s testimonials in particular, prove to be  influential with users and 
therapists. All our testimonials are available here. 
http://www.squeasewear.com/testimonials/

Rental advice 
Squease runs a  successful rental scheme, whereby for a small fee we allow a users to 
trial the goods in their own environment .  We are happy to advise you how best to 
set up your own rental scheme. Ours is detailed here 
http://www.squeasewear.com/rental

The vest helps Theo to 

concentrate better, He acts less 

impulsively and has a better 

focus on his tasks during the 

therapy sessions. He explained 

it to me as “it is calmer inside my 

head”.

- Theo’s occupational therapist



We charge a £30 a week rental fee (minimum two weeks) for any customer who would 
like to trial a vest. This provides the user with the opportunity to make sure that 
the vest is appropriate for them before purchasing. Some distributors run a slightly 
different scheme whereby the customer pays the full price for the vest and is refunded 
the balance depending on how long they keep the goods for. 

Buy back scheme advice
Squease also runs a buy back scheme for our customers where we offer a discount 
when the customer outgrows their current vest size.  The scheme is detailed here and 
we can advise how to set up your own.
 http://www.squeasewear.com/faq/return-get-discount-programme/

Order Information 
The pricing sheet that you have been provided outlines our wholesale pricing. Rates 
vary depending on the number of units sold. 

We are able to do drop shipping on request for distributors.  This is an arrangement 
whereby if you are out of stock of a particular item from the Squease range, provided 
we have stock available, we can send direct to your customer at  wholesale rate plus 
our delivery charge. 

Initial Order
We recommend that distributors start with a vest in each size (5 sizes available), three 
hooded tops of different colours and three sets of expander straps. That way you have 
the full minimum range required in order to show customers. However if you specialize 
with kids more than adults then it may make sense to get vests in accordingly. Typically 
we also provide a free sample set (vest and hooded top) to be used for demonstration 
purposes.

Process of making an order
Please email order information through to Sheraz Arif , contact details at the beginning 
of this document.  Order details can be sent in an email or a purchase order if preferred. 

Payment terms are detailed in the Distributor Agreement.  Squease has a Dutch Euro 
account and UK based GBP account. Preferred payment is via Bank Transfer but we can 
also facilitate payment via Paypal if required. 

Repurchase of Squease stock
Squease is keen to establish distributors in their territories and will forward all enquiries 
to our distributors that we receive directly from customers in that territory.  Occasion-
ally a customer will order directly from our website without contacting anyone at 
Squease. In such situations we will offer the distributor the opportunity to supply the 
customer locally and we will pay the wholesale cost price +10% + local delivery charge.  
This is an optional scheme designed to move distributor stock and help establish local 
customers for our distributors. Squease will keep you updated regularly on our stock 
levels. Occasionally if we run out of a specific item of stock we may approach you to 
repurchase stock under the terms detailed above. 

I find it hard to relax before I go 

to sleep. I use Squease before 

I get into bed to relax me and 

recalibrate my thoughts so I 

worry less about the troubles in 

my mind.

- Robyn



WARRANTY information 
Our products are made to the highest quality, are robust and have been subject to 
a number of tests (detailed below).  If you have any issues with returns or defects 
within 6 months of purchase then we can repair or replace. Even outside this period 
get in touch and we will see what we can do. Legal information is detailed in the 
distributor agreement. 

Duty and Tax  information
All duties and local taxes are the responsibility of the distributor. 

Duty Information 
Any member country of Unesco should not be charged duty on goods purchased from 
Squease. The following information will be provided on commercial invoices sent with 
goods is as follows.

Duty Information
Goods should be treated under Tariff Item 9979 which allows the duty free entry of 
“Goods specifically designed to assist persons with disabilities in alleviating the effects 
of those disabilities, and articles and materials for use in such goods”

If a distributor is requested to pay any duty,  they should quote the following 
information to the courier / import agent. 

VAT 
Goods sold within the EU
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/vat/managing/international/exports/goods.htm

If the distributor is based in an EU country and registered for VAT then we will not 
charge any VAT. Please ensure that you provide us with your VAT registration number 
in order to qualify for non VAT charges. 

Goods sold outside the EU
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/vat/managing/international/exports/goods.htm

Goods sold outside the EU are not subject to VAT. 

CE Marking 
We certify that the Squease Vests conform to the applicable provisions of the European 
Communities Council Directive 93/42/EEC as amended by 2007/47/EC concerning 
medical devices. This is detailed at the end of our user manual. 

You have a product that could 

help many people on the autism 

spectrum.

- Dr. Temple Grandin


